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·ooADWAY BROTHER~
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,. Go,ld~n- Rule
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D·ry Goods Store

THE- STORE
THAT HAS EVERYTHING NEWEST AND
·.·
BEST
.
"MORE FOR YOUR DOLLARS AT BOADWAY'S"
Third and Central Streets

EVENING DRESSES .
PARTY DRESSES
STREET DRESSES
GRADUATION GOWNS
..
CAPES
COATS
SUITS
MILLINERY
--·~---------

J.OCALS.

AMERICANIZATION PROGRAJU

-----~--··'

------iDUKE CITY CLEANERS

I

FINE SHOE
REPAIRING

HATTERS AND DYERS
Leave work at Earl's Grotto and
Ladies' Dormitory

,,

Phone 446

220 W. Gold Ave.
I~arl

BYRON HENRY IVES

<lerhardt
Agent

FLORIST
Greenbouaes

U. N. M.

South Fourth St. and Santa Fe Ave.
40,000 square feet of glass

H. WADLEIGH ALLEN

PHONE 'l'3Z

Copper and First St.

CANDY
STORE
I

SWldriea

--AT-

in the girls' dorm.

"
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'

THE BRI-GGS PHARMACY
I

'
''I

PURE DRUGS AND TOILET ARTICLES
AGENTS FOR

•'

CHOICE CHOCOLATES AND BON BONS
Telephone 23 and 25
Fourth and Central Ave.

I '

.'

Books· Kodaks- Sporting Goods
Phone
•-c0. W. Central
206
0. AM
• &tSOn ~
19
••••
F. M. Bigelow of Albuquerque is
a new student_ on the hill.
right?

The scenery around the Campus
was greatly "refresh.ed" Friday by
the appearance of about forty green
.caps.

Mr. Williams!

Wm. C h a p I i n

LUMBER, PAINT AND GLASS
cERRILLos ANTHRACITE
VARIOUS SIZES

Dealer in

LIME

Monday- was "bid daY" for the ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;:;;;:
sor{Jrities, ·and the suspense shown on ;
some 'oi' the girls faces reminded one
of a world's series crowd. The re'turns came in at four o'clock, -and
then there :was much joy, considerUNDERTAKERS
•able
squealing and promiscuous
osculation, and some wailing and PHONE 75
209 N. 2nd
·.gnashing of teeth.

Strong Bros.

R. E. P. FLOUR
CERRILLOS and GALLUP LUMP
CERRILLOS and GALLUP EGG

HAHN COAL

MILL WOOD

PHONE 91
KINDLING

co.

COKE

STOVE WOOD

SINGER CIGAR CO.
SINGER POCKET BILLIARD PARLOR
CIGARS, TOBACCO AND SMOKERS' ARTICLES
JOHNSON'S CANDY

TAXI

PHONE 600
~o--~-~--------
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ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, JllOVEMBER 5. 19!9

Nnmber 5

ROSWELL GAME
SOPHOMORE
VARSITY MAN NAMED DOINGS IN GREEK
ENDS IN TIE
ELECTION HELD
RHODES SCHOLAR
LETTER WORLD
Neither Val•sity Nor :Institute Able to/ The first _class election of ·the year
After two years during which no
Being governed by the rules of the
Sc'!t'e in a Hard Fought Gatne.
wa:s held Thursday at 12:30 by the Rhode8 scholars were appointed on Pan-Hellenic Association, Monday,
Sophomore class, and tthe following account of the war, Donovan M. Rich- October 2 7, was designated as "bid
In :their fi.r~t game in five years, ·officers were elected:
ardsol'. of Roswell was selected lase day" fo·r the sorori!ties, and "great
the University and the New Mexico.· George Gentry, president; Mae week ,as the •Rhodes Scholar from wa~> the excitement thereon."
Military Institute football aggrega-; Bell Rogers, vice~president; Dorothy New N.;:exico ,for the year 191. Rich.
The p:edges of the sororities are as
tions ·fought ~tubbor-nly to a nothing Ste.Phenson, secretary-treasurer; and ardson is a senior in the University Eollows:
tJo 1101thing .score on the Institute's Dwight McClure, student council rep~ at present, and -also president of the
Alpha Chi Omega--Beulah Breeath'letic field at Roswell Saturday af- resentative,
studer.t body.
:len, Opal Tipton, Blanche Guley,
ternoon.
Rumor has it that ,some rather
He entered as a freshman in 19 H Pea1·1 Frazier, Mildl'e<l J-oyner, NorThe Varsity seems to have 1gone in- "wordy" debrutes were engaged in by and has taken all hi.s col·lege worlc a! ma Rasmus, Nettie 'Smith, Helen Meto the game with too much confi- some of the members of the class.
the t.. N. M. In his freshman and Alvane, Florence O'Hara.
deuce, and their playing was not up
sophNnore years he was· president 0 ·
Phi Mil-Elosia Coffin, Margaret
to the s•tandard of 1the game with the THE GREEN FROSH ON 'I.'IIE HILL his cl:tss, and was a member of the Hardemen, Margaret Broolcs, Mae
Dolorado School of Mines. On the
By Ima Greencapper.
debating team against Cruces in 1916. Bell Rogers, Edna Mil'er.
other hand, the Institute, realizing
He i~ a member of the Phi Kappa AlKappa Kappa Gamma-Helen Methat the U. N. M. ·team was their
The following article was cantril)- pha raternity, and has always been Althnr, Belle Barton, Louise Walstrongest competitor, went into the uted by some Varsity student whose one .c,f the ·fin·m supporters of the Uni- raven, Annie Lee Duncan, Francis
game for all there was in it.
name is unknown to us, but we take versi'.y, A~ a member of the Rhodes' Parker, Irene Fee.
The first quarter of the .game seemth
- t'mg 1•t 111
· t wo m·
class of 1918, "Don" leaves soon for
.
e l'b
1 er t y o f .Prm
ed to have been played wrth the Um~' s t a 11 men,t·s, b e11evmg
·
- ·
1·t gives
a goo d England in or.der to be in resi'denr.e VARSITY "Y" munNI•.~D
.L
~
versity gomg str?ng, but the second 1 picture of the Freshman's experience. ther•1 January 1, 1920.
OVI~H TO NATIONAr,
quarter ended Wlth the 1_nstitute on Vi~i'l the contributor please accept
This year sixty-four scholars were
Albuquerque's fi.ve yard !me.
. h
t th 1
d f
•t
l t d · t
u ·t d St t b
our
ear
y
ants
an
avor
us
WI
h
appo
n
e
m
he
m e1
a es, uti Owing to the S'Upposed failure of
V
In the second half the
arsity
th
t· 1
Ed't
ft
h'
seemed to be out of their stride. A ana er ar lC e soon,-< 1 or.
a er t lS year the regu ar quota will the Y. M. C. A. OYerseas, the work
number of ill-assorted plays when the
be thirty-two, the distributi-on among of the University "Y" is -not meeting
ball was near Roswell's goal were
"Yea, Cicero, verily I say unto the states being so arranged that each with the encouragement and sup~
very costly for the U. N. M. Ayde- you, the life of a Freshman is one state will send one man ,two years port of former years. Believlng this
Jotte attempted a few forward pass- Kl' yote
· a· fte r an
' r. " Th us, gen tl e cmt of three.
· othe
1·s a cond1't1·on 'vh1'ch I's t'I'ghtful!y ur.es, but all were incomplete. Tubby reade1•, did he spill it to me and if
The old custom of qualifying exam- der the jurisdiction of the nati-onal
Mann made his gains at all times. Iyou ~ill gi~e close attention I
ina.• t~.·ons in Latin, Gre~m, and mathe- ' o1'ganization, the University Y. M. c.
Gernheide1 nlavecl a e;oo!l gfl111l?- but) tell v~1 a httle of tl\e strennous hfe ~~~~cs, for~erly required of aU Call- 1A. has been turned over to it for
was no,t up to his usUal snuff. Green-J of a Freshman.
.
didates, has now been abandoned, di8!J.lOSition by T. C. Gallagher, presiIeaf made big holes in his part •Jf
6:4 5 a ..m. Snormg soundly and selections being made on the record dent of the University Association.
the line but was replaced by Her- loudlY. Alarm cloclc tinlcles merrily of the applicant in school,
'While regretting the feeling of
nandez i'n the last quarter on account and_ poor Frosh rouses from his
Adlai Feather was the last Rhodes animosity -of some of the returned
of his knee. Foraker substituted for peaceful slumbers; gazes evilly at the scholar -to be appointed from New men toward the overseas Y. M. c. A.,
McArthur in the first quarter.
said clock and suddenly it dawns on Mexico, being named as such in 1916. yet the local president believes that
The line-up was as follows:
him that he has about ten minute~>• He has just talcen up residence in much good can be accomplished by
u. N. M.
N, 1\i. M. 1.
to prepare his "toilette" and get to Oxford, and sends his greetings to the organization here if everyone will
M. Rogers . , .. end. . . . . Slaughter breakfast. He jum}Js int-o his clothes all his former Varisty friends.
get behind the movement ancl boost.
Spears ,, ...•. taclde ......... Corn grabs a towel, and rushes madly to
He feels that the failure overseas
1VL!Jten ....... guard. . . . • . . Spence wash. Finds that he must wait his
ATHLETIC SUPPOR-T.
was due directly to the men ill
G. Rogers .... center .... Armstrong turn; his -turn at last comes and soon
charge of that department and not
G
1 f
d
K' ni
he emerges from said wash-his ears
1
·
·
reen ea ... - . guar . ·. . . m son
. .
.
.
All connected with the University to the Y. M. C. A. as an organization.
McClure
. . . taclde. . • . . Sherman and nose shmmg as brightly a:s the
Mr Gallagher stated further to the
'' '
.
· h · · · · 5· h · "'
h have felt that the people of Albu·
MacArthur .... end. - . . . McKmnayJ sun WhlC IS JUst ownl., up for t e
.
.
reporter that he believes that the
day's work
He goes back to his querque are more mterested 1n the
C. Mann ... · ·quarter· · · · - · •. ·we9t I
·
u ·
't th'
. tl
.b f
national association will .send speakroom and after comlcing· his golden mvers1 Y IS year 1an evet e ore, I
h 1
b
J
Aydelotte . . . . . a f. . . . . . aco sen
d 1 t W d
da
· ·ht
h d
ers here to the University to try io
'd
1 lf
B
tt !locks with a most delicioUsly smell- an
as . e nes Y mg
we a a'
G
erphel e ... • . la . . . . . . .
a&se .
1
tl
II
'L'
most convincing demonstration of the j adjust this difference of -opinion.
G. Mann ...... full. . . . McQuarter lllg cong om era on, ca ed ' lza's
·t f t. h t
,
At. 'th
'rhe local Y M C A at the Uni. e ownspeop.e.
.
·
·
f· < • Vegetable Compound Hair Beautifier, suppol 0
e1
.
·
·
·
·
Subs .. H91nandez fol Greenlea • Fol- R t
p .f
"
. 1 conclul'iion of Dr Clarlc's fine lectur". vei_'Sity last yea. r was a .live wire, and
aker for MacArthur
es orer and er umer,
he sllc 's
J;
. •
•
1b
•
1
1
·
b
t'f
Th
in
Rodey
Hall
a
member
of
the
audi~
JmUch
enthuMasm
p1'eva1led
among
d
1
ac c us eau 1 u pampa our.
en
,
.
.
·
I'ttl
f
I
ence
Sitepped
up
to
the
Doctor
and
-Its
members.
-It
IS
hoped
that
the
.
t
d
, grab s h lS coa , ons 1us · 1 e cap o J
.
.
,
. .
.
.
I 'NGINI'J'R.lNG SOCI""m·v
"
~ ·" ll " •
,._._.. _..
1emerald hue, and runs ,to the chow slipped a roll of bills into his· hand ' , sa.me sp1nt can be arouse. d this year.
The engineering stuclents of the room. It IS
. on1y a ft er th e wa1't ers I, stating that it was to help make up The "Student_ Union" known last
University under the Ieadel'ship of dr.op from exhaustion due to many the athletic deficit. _ This was done year as the "Y" Hut has been opened
Professor H. E. Weir, head of the de- 1 pilgrimages from his ' table to th~ voluntarily and without any solici , at the boys' dormitory, The Univerpartment of Ci.vil Engineering, are kitchen and back carrying hot cakes tation, and was certainly a very con-' sity membership rates are in effect
Ilron1oting the iclea of an engineer- for him that th~ poor Frosh leaves crete manife£•tation of sportsmanship; and a greM saving can be made by
ing &ociety. The society is to be or-: the tabl~. He walks slowly back to j and interest in the University, The: taking advantage -of them.
ganized for the purpose of bringing !.the dorm finds his dear boolts and 1 "roll" proved to be worth twentY-.
the engineering men of this institn- ambles b~ck to the administration fi~e dollars, ~ 11 ~ it has heen learned
Lt.. Nelson (Fiji) Newman was on
tion into touch withthepractical out- building. Bell rings and he hurries Wlth some drfflcuLty that the donor. the hill for a short time last Friday,
side world by securing noted men to classroom only to find that .said •was Dr. 0 · T. Hyde.
"looking for old landmarlcs." Lt.
.fro the t•anks of successful engineers class will meet in the Chem lecture
Newman, who has been with the for•
as speakers for the soqiety, and bY room. He runs wildly to that build- GOHTNER NAMED
eqtry service in the southm•n part of
taking indtrs•trial trips to the indus- ing ana arrives just in time to anVARR1TY Rl~OlnNT the state since returning from France
trial enterprises of the city and state. swer "here."
. will make his headquarteri'J in AlbuThe organization if carried out will
(To be continued next week.).
Governor Larrozolo has appointc~l rV-':!rque this winter.
depend on the cooperative support
William E. tlortner of Las Vegas a
given it by the different engineel'ing
George 'White was a visitor on the member of the boarcl of regents c>f .- The KiYoti Klub announces ~the
colleges. The task is not impossible. hill SundaY. "Blanco'' seemed par- the UniversitY, according to worcl re- pledging of the -following "Whelps:"
Other schools have their engineering ticularly pleased with the green caps ceived here, to succeed John R. Me- Cnl!en Pearce, Bob Cartwright, Al~
societies, and why cannot we have and the Kiyote pillows which were Fie, :rr., who resigned because he haS'' hel't Zwelfel, "-Sing" Grantham, and
one,
· t oo.?
much in eviclen.ce that day,
entered bllsiness in the PhiliPPines. Thomas Murphy,
.
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Most Everybody Brings Us
Their Kodak Finishing

WHY NOT YOU?
HANNA & HANNA
MASTER PHOTOGRAPHERS

ALBRIGHT & ANDERSON, Inc.
Figure with us on any of your school printing
PROGRAMS, PLACARDS, INVITATIONS, etc.

S .. "I .. _ V ANN
New Mexico's Fine A-rt Jeweler and
Scientific Optician
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AN INTERESTING RELIC.
perience and training in such worl,,
there ·will be w.ork Slllited to YOU!'
Students who have seen 1the :piece
needs.
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
The result of public speaking and of the original charter oak in the
Stenographic and Secretarial
Published every Wednesday through- debating in the University depends library may be interested to lmow
ability
gives young men and
out the College Year by the Students on the interest shown in this move- h t
women the best start in busit
N
. th 1. .
f · b th t a some time ago the University re··
of the University of New Mexico.
ness-good positions and good
--------------··-·
1 men .
ow IS • e I me or 0 . ceived a keg which came ·OVer in the
salaries..
Subscl'iption Price, 75 Cents a Year 1 -teachers and pupils to boost, and this Nayfiower. This W!iS lcept in .the liin Advance.
i movement should be backed by every brary for a while, but as itt was too
It associates them with big
men,
big responsibilities, and
---. · ·-. pers·on in school, Other schools have Ilarge for the glass case which conbig
opportunities.
They become
Clyde Morris'. · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·Editor such soci~ties, Why can't we?
. tains the. piece of the charter oa.Ic and
correspondents,
secretaries
and
Assistant
Editor
T • C• Gallagher
•
·
• • • •
·
•
•
• 1
a.s_ a dastardly attempt was made to
executives.
G· J · KISS .. · · • · · • ,Assoctate
EdJto~'
PAR-H:.I~TG
. · ff th'.
' h as
A
·
Ed't ,: ·
., C:'RS
.-..
· IS va 1·ua bl e· re1'1c, 1t
1 carry ·o
Easy and rapid systems of
01
M. Doran· · · · · • · · · · ssoc~ate
~
I
:been removed to a safer place, nameshorthand and typewriting by
K. G. Angle · • · · · · · · · Soc1ety Edlto~ 1 Lately there has been much reck-'' ly to room 24 of the Administra-tion
individual instruction. ·
D. M, Richardson·.· · · : · · · · · ·Locale i less driving of automobiles on the; bt;ilding wihere it is now on exhibiHALF DAY COURSES ESJ • M · Scru """
o·o·s · • ~ . Business Manager
.
.
.
.
, .
'
.
_ i Umvers1ty Campus. This thought- i tJon at such hours as the room is I
PECIALLY ATTRACTIVE
TO UNIVERSITY STUEnterted in the Post Office in AI-' leSJsness not on)y endangers human\ open.
DENTS
buquerque, New Mexico, February life, but destroys the University prop-\ Many people have tried to conjec11, 1914, as second class matter.
·erty and gardens.
·ture what kind of liquid the fathers
'VEDXESDAY, XOYEl\IBlilR 5 , 191u.: Lately some have been in the habit: brought over three centuries ago, The
================·!of driving their cars across the fresh- odor is now so faint tthat an extraor' !y watered Ia wns. This practice will : dinarily developed sense of Mil ell is
I
ARE YOU INTERESTED?
within a short time entirely ruin the· required to recognize it.
; lawns about the buildings.
745 West Tijeras Ave.
I .
Some •days ago a communication·. The
promiscuous parking of cars' Mi'ss
He! en F a II'1s h as b een recen t ·
1
.
Phone 822
was received
I
. I".,_appa D eIt. a N u,
. from the University of: should also be stopped. If the an- , Iy pledged
T exas saymg that a return debate, tos were parked in the regularly as-!
was expected with this University signed places the "rounds would' lool·' J h p
H
1 d d
j-_-_·-_-:__-_..._.__..._... _..~_·-_-::_-________
•
•
•
•
"
.
' 1
o n ope :j~-yes was p e ge Pi , ,this year at Austm, and ask1ng us ·to much more orderly, Parking places: Kappa Alpha last week.
i
PARISIAN BAKERY
select the question. A trip to Austin are located west of the Dining Hall i
naturally costs money, and as the' on the west side of the drive. Anoth- ~
Bread, Ca,kes, home made Pastry
debating society receives only a very i er is being cleared .off west of the
Patronize Our Advertisers
fresh daHy
sm~ll p?rtion of the athletic fee, thei Chemistry Building, and students j
Phone 266
Umversity would be called upon to~ sh.ould see to it themselves that the . Henry, the Varsity Baggageman.
1 !::P,;h~o~n~e;,;9~3~9~.===========~~:;;:;:;:;;:;:;:;;:;:;:;;:;:;:;;:;:;:;;:;:;:;;:;:;:;;:;:;:;;:;:;:;;:;:;:;;:;:;;;;;:;;:;:;;;
pay part of t~e expenses of the team : ca. mp us rules are en forced.
should the tnp be undertaken. The
University is perfectly willing to send PATRONIZE THOSE WHO
a debating .squad to Texa& or to some
WE SOLICIT YOUR ACCOUNT
other large school, if it is assured I · ·
PATRONIZB US
,
CITZENS NATIONAL
BANK
that there will be plenty of competition for the places and that real inJ.'here are certain loyal co-oper!>
OF ALBUQUERQUE
terest will be sho~n by the stud.ents. tive .bu~iness men down town who arlResources over $500,000.00
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In view of that fact ' the followin.,.;vertlse
mththe columns of our Weekly,
proposition has been made to the stu- j JUst as
ere are some who seem to
dents: One or two literary societies! think that the University never has,
shall be formed to meet once a week: done them any good, and never will,
for an hour and a half, at which! and consequently take every OPl>OTmeetings practice in speaking shall •tunity to -oppose the University or to,
be given each person by means of belittle its deeds. \V e have exam- I
prearranged programs. Some one i pies of such action before us co tt-l
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4% PAID ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT

fiRST SAVINGS BANK ANO· TRUST GO •
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STATE NATIONAI.J BANK

one of the most important matters: to the Weekly.
before us at present. That there is;
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Saturday night 1the Alpha Chi Omega sorority gave a most delightful
Jialloween party at their lodge on
Central avenue. Mystery prevailed
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Satisfactory
Service
Each Purchase
Here is as
Important to Us
as to Yourself

Rosenwald ·Brotherts

alive interest in this line of work i~: China is a Republic, Japan a mon1W: • 1W: A ::J:'I\T D E L L
shown by the. number of young men; archy, Are we to mak~ d!lmocracv
THE LIVE OLOTHIER
who, on entermg here, ask about the I saf . Sh t . 9
A
f
department of public speaking. Thatl
e ·m
an ung ·
gents or F echheimer Bros.' Army Clothes
their enthusHtM!l diminishes when
and Military Outfitters
COLD STORAGE REGUlJATIO;'I'.
LEADERS IN CLOTHING AND FU. RNI H
they find. there is no such department·
.
.
S INGS
·
1
i s. a na t.
ura.1 consequence. Th'IS pro-· .Representative . Niels .Juul of Illi- f§§~~~§~§§§§§§§~§~§§§§§§~§§§§§§§~
·--· .
posed literary society will we hope, ~ms has been takmg a lively intere!>t
be the first step towards 'the inaug-1 m perfecting and passing tbe bill to·
SEE
0 U R NEW SUITS AND COATS
uration of such a department.
:regulate the cold storage industry.
just out of New York '--''v- Styles newer. Prices lower
We realize that all the students do) Although the Plants ·Of many of t~e
WE SERVE
not mean to become public S'{lell.kers,; larger packers are located . in his
dASH
YOU BEST
but every person should know how to 1~tate Mr. Ju~l has consistently Ul'gfld
TALICS
express his thoughts before an ·and-' the most strmgent regulations to priJ•
fence, l'le you a lawyer, doctor, en" vent spoiled footstul'fs ·being &old to
gineer, or whatever you may, there the public, During the considerSTU(>NG'S BOOK S'rORJ••
are alWays <times when it becomes 1ation· of that section. of the. bill proNEWEST
FIOTION, . GIFT . BOOl(jS, BinU~S, JUVENI~ BOOJCS
necessary that you express yourself f Vidlng for federal mspectwns th>J
EASTMAN I\:ODAii:S. AN'D AOOESSORIES
on some question, and your degree 1 congressman endeavored to secure
, WATERMAN' SCHAEFFER FOUN'.f'AIN PENS
of success in persuading others to !the adoption of an amendment tha,t
EATON S HIGHLAND LINEN CRANE'S LINEN LAWNS
your way of thinldng will be deter- would enable the inspectors to enCourteous and prompt attention to customers
mined largely by your ability to ex- ter the pacldng plants or refrigel'press yourself clearly and forcibly.! ator cars at night OI' on Sunday. Mr.
To give you this ability will be the Juul made a valiant fight for his
. ARNO-.HUNING ELECTRICAL CO.
aim of this society. It matters not! proposition, but was n11able to win
Umversal Heatmg Devices
Electrical Appliances
whether yeu- have had previous ex-! enough votes for Jts success.
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This is the Store
qf Today and
''M1rf'!hl 1 t,~l1-ll'loi~'I'U'lii,'Uii'1 1 1iiWI•!l~,,l,,h,_l,,lltl!ii'~I'II'U'UIU•U•ti;I,.U'II'II'III!~'I;It!lt 1 tt 1 1hl;,,. 1 ,!d!i''U'II"'
Tomorrow

i
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and the

New Mex1'co 's Department Store

I,

Years
to Come

.
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NAVAJO RUGS.... MOCCASINS
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.
iB ; BEADS, all Colors
JE'VELRY REPAIRING
I
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the orlights
md ,. • -~-·
arcShuspended
ways werefrom
vines
autunn
leaves, and rose and wh~te ribb<il.
Flowers were everywhere and the din,
Ug1hts from. rose and white shaded 1 .•
candle~ gave the ._Phi M.u glow vH;~· 'li . .tl
the twenty tables.
Hand-painted 1·r·.
placards in the fraternity colors to'{l · · · .
everybody where to sit, and if a girl ,
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II p,fSTJME

TJIEATRE
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S A L 0 M E
with THEDA BARA

,, ·,
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I

William Fox Super-Production
You've never seen anything like it-Don't miss it .

ma Rasmus, Mildren Joyner, Opal was lucky enough to be a rusher, n ~.;;;;_~-"'--~·~·-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Tipton, Pearl Frasier, Glanche Gou-, large rose and White tulle bow was r~
ley, Beulah Breeden, Dorothy Steph-1 tied to her chair.
enson, Betty O'Harra, and their genAfter each course each rusher I .
A.' f l ~n IJ/1 .,.
tlemen escorts.
progressed to another table, and 1 ,
!;,1£-(r~~t~:::.-. . ·
.
Misses· Helen Porterfield,
Grace! .
Society Brand Clothes
MISS FERGUSSON HOSTESS.
Stortz, and Mrs. M. Doran enter- f C.. A. HAYDEN
H. J KELEHER

i

Miss Ern a Fergusson, alumna .of
the University ·Of New Mexico, and
now engaged in extension home service work, gave a tea, Sunday after-

JCAPJ>A PAR.T¥.
About twenty young ladies enjoyed
a mo':ie party Friday evening, when
Kappa Kappa Gamma t.ook their
pledges to see Anita Stewart and
and then to Grimshaw's.
One neighbor said, as her little
friend was returning home near "the
witching hour:'' "Those girls are certainly have a good time, and they
surely can sing."

·- .... -

·-

c0 •

-

ne Clo' th t.n g
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-

--···;-~-~·~~·~·-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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tainedwas
between
.times.
After dinner
_
there
dancing,
the programs
be· ,.,
... · ·ing miniature works of art in golll ~~~~~~~.::::..
and rose. To each rusher'& progr:tm
I
was tied a rose and white vanity bag.
Vl~1 ill'."

noon at the Phi Mu house. During
1
the afternoon delicious refreshments DANCE FOR OOLORADO 1\UNERS.
were served, and about fifty people
called.

in
autumn colors, and rose carnations.
Miss Flora .Marshall and Mr. M.
Doran ga,ve jaz:o; selection& during
the afternoon.
.Miss Maud Rodney was hostess and
was assisted by the fraternity pledges.

·-

1

IflVA
THEArl- R.E
1

-:"
Sllowing the World'~ Finest Photoplays
Sunday, Nov. 9
!Vne l\1urray in her supreme achievement 1

f ... - •

iI
th:h~o~~~:~:t.::hd!ofa:fe :i~:~c~of:t~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-g:':'g:~.:;;-~·;;;·~~:·;.;;. .~ ,;. ,:·~~~~-~:.:-~-~-~·..;.~ -~-~-:~-; ,'! .; .'! .~;,; · ~· ·;.; -~ ;,~ -~-"!"..·;.~_:; ; ;-~·-;,; ·'! .·~· ~·~·~ "
ball team in Rodey hall Saturday
;,to
11
nigh_t aft_er the big game on the Uni-.
L 18 E R T Y 0 t{ I RY L UN l,; if'd .
"'']i\!li. l_)ELICIOUS

I

'I

I ;

LITTLE DEVIL"

·. ·

-

''

SANITARY AT~I'ENTION IN EVERY RESPEOT

0 PE N

D A Y

A ND

PHONE 358

i

N I G H T

. '

105 ,V, CENTRAL AVE.

could the
resist
the temptation
to dance i~,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
when
opportunity
was presented.
--------.. ------..--.. -·- ---~···~--·-------Every dance waso made a tag for the "! FAN'OY DRINii:S-I~lXE OHOCOJ;ulTl'JS
Miners, who left at ten o'clock in
STARTING NOW
order to ·make bheir train. As one
SEASON FOR CHRIS'rMAS CANDIES
of them was leaving he was heard to
remark, "They sure have some
NEW MEXICO CANDY KITCHEN
"peppy" bunch here. No wonder we
couldn't beat those fellows, the girls
..
-.--- ·----- ------ --------

Iwouldn't _I_e_t_u_s_-'_'- - - - -

Ciampus improvement continues,
and several neat gravel path& have
lately ;replaced the old foot-trails.
About all the short-cuts that are
really needed have been completed
and signs have been put up at other
places requesting the assistance of
students in improving the Campu,1,
but a few sheep-minded teet still
follow the old trails, and make one
wonder how some people ever go)t
into
college. The other day we saw
n:. :U, INITIATic;>N-BAN'QUET.
a girl, whoin we have always re·
The Kappa Mus held their annual garded as a good scout, almost fail
banquet and Initiation in the Uni- .over one of these signs in an effort
versity dining hall from 9 to 11: 3 0 to save ten feet on her Way to clas'!.
Sunday evening.
She wasn't a .Freshman either.
Those initiated were: A. Swiful; A.
PROPERLY DIAGNOSED!
Masten, John Whittier, Pearse, Brenneman, Morgan, Sublet, and George
A SIOUtherner suggests that the
Hite.
The old members present were: child of inter-nationalism be given n
Byron Morris, Earl Olds, Clinton Llt- Frenchy sort .or name, spelling it
tle, Chalmers Bowers, and Samuel thus: "Le Ague of Nations."
Romero.
AND WHY NOT?
Others present were: Mesdames
Frazier, Ledger, Lapp, and Estes .
The report that Postmaster GenerPHI MU OABARET.
al Burleson sent his Chinese cook to
help sort mall in the postofflce
Phi Mu gave one of the smarte~t prompts the inquiry WhY he wasn't
fraternity dances .of the seaS'on from sent to participate in the peace con6 to 10:30 Thursday evening at the ference.

~---.-~
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(op-tom-e-trist)
An optometrist is one who refracts or "tests" the
eyes without the use of drugs or drops. He· never
treats diseases of the eye, specializing in the fitting of
glasses.
~
Optometrists are the only specialists who are requit·cd by law, in
any state, to qualify themselves for this work.
..1\ly one and only Specialty is the refracting of the eye, and the ;i: ·
fitting of "Eyeglasses that Satisfy" for the relief of all abnormal ·'·
strains which impair the vision, waste the vitality, and lower the
sum of human efficiency,
~

"
·'

Tht•ee doors north of P. 0.
. .
Albuquerque, N. M. ;i;
PHONE 1057 FOR APPOINTMENTS
.·.
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Electrical Appliances
of the

Most Modern Types and Styles
'.'

Come and look over our stock

"'l\lbuquerque Gas &Electric Co.
'

'
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home of M'Iss B e tt Y Arnot in tba
form of dinner~dance at which a
rose-colored "World of Pleasu•.e"
with apologies to the New York Winter Garden awaited the rushers. .

·.~~L

i~ '

Fouth a~d Central
..~...,.,,..,.., .,.,,.".''''"'' AJbu(jJJ.erque: 9\lew Mex.
~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~~::::::::::~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~·"~·"~·"~"~···~·~~~··~~··~···~···~··~~~·~"~"·~,,~,,~,~~
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as Witches
floated nearly
here and
and
pumpkin-men
Iost there
their'
heads. During ,the evening the guests
sat around the large npen fireplace
waiting for lSanta C-, Oh, no, that's
wrong. I mea,n, they told weird tales
of the longAtago,
ando'clock
toastedpumpkin
marsh
mellows.
12 ;,00
pie and cider were served.
Those present were Misses ·Clyda
Wilson, Morris, Louise Hilkerson,
Lucille Malcin, Vere mech, Flora
Chess, Helen Thacher, Mayme Hart,
Eunice La;tamore, Helen McAlvane,
Nettie •Smith, Florence O'Hara, Nor-

,..,..~,

The l,'hi Mu held their monthly tea)ver.sitY field that afternoon.
Sunday afternoon fl'om four to six.
Although everybody was worn out'
'l'he home was artisticaUy decorated from the strenuous afternoon, no on~

a society or societies and demonstrate. can be printed. All of our advertis-1 ===·=·~·~-§§§'§~§-:-§:··§-:§--:-===-:--~-§-§§--§--§-~·-§§§~§:§:§~§§§§§§§§
a real interest in this line of work, ers have the best in their lines of bus~·~··debates and Texas and Cruces wql, iness; so keep your eyes on the adbe secured, with the possibility off vertisements that appear in these colothers later.
!umns and know that when you patALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
As we see it, the organization of a j ronize a man who patronizes us, you 1
literary society in. the University isj are doing a favor to the Varsity and

'I

§

--.

BUY YOUR DRY GOODS AND READY TO WEAR AT
•
"THE GROW-ING STORE"
1

capable of directing, drilling ancl crit-: stantly, and for that reason,
icising the speakers will be secured i' should remember that the men ad-j
by the University from the faculty or: vertising in the Weelcly are not 1
members of the legal profession in:spending their good money for thei
town. Dr. Hill promises his hearty. fun of writing checks; they expect re-I
support, and assures us all the assist· suits and have a right to expect the I
ance he is in a position to .render. tf patronage of the students, since it is I
twenty or more people organize such, only by their support that this papor 1

l
1
l

'

PHI 1\IU TEA.
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Ra.Jpi! Hernandez
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Brdway
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BOADWAY BROTHERS

I
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Golden Rule D·ry ·Goods Store

CAPES

THE STORE THAT HAS EVERYTHING NEWEST AND

they are assigned, if possibe.
safer.

LOCALS.

-l·

~SHOE REPAIRING

HATTERS AND DYERS

EARL GERHARDT, Agt.
Room 8, Boys.' Dorm
-torH. WADLEIGH ALLEN

Uednesday evening, Nov. 5,
!7 to 8 o'clock, will be recreation holtr
'

Copp•Jr & First

Leave work at Earl's Grotto and
Ladies' Dormitory

I

Phone

220 W. Gold Ave.

Greenhouses

South Fourth St. and Santa Fe Ave.
40,000 square feet of glass

\

PHONE

'13~

~:;:;_;;:;:;::;:;:

Success in college depends largely
'!'he following is an extract !ron t' PHONE 75
209 N. 2nd\;...
__;_.:::.:;::;::;::;::;::;:;_:::.;;
upon common sense, hard worlc anc1 freshman qui:l: paper in chemistry:.
· When you wantsterling character. How are yon
"A calorie is the process used > - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 D•·ugs, Stationery
•
•
or Sun d raes
1 separate
gas from water. A calo,. !""_ _ _ _...,..__________~
CALI, 121
lined up?
jmeter is used."
EATS AND SWEETS
.,
t
-AT--College is the place to malte some·
Second ond Gold Aves.
Miss Allen of Portlm.1. G:egon,:
friends. Get busy.
l'rec Dcll~•erY to All J.>urtH o( City
ife of
sister of Mrs. R. A. How
.
I
Don't to>'e:<~t that most of the triclts Professor Howar!l of .he
:: nent
Second and Central
1
Henry, Uw Varsity Baggageman.
you Frosh try to J)UL ovP.r .on tlle fac- of economics aP} ciusine!ls adshu•ls·, Grimshaw Wants to See You
',Phone 939.
ulty and the upperclassmen belong in: tration, is vi~:~ng with Professor and i ._
the same class as nursing-bottles.; 2\lrs. Howa:, and thinking of regis- 1 - --~-~--·-·· ...
E:at at the New Republic Cafe.
•
I
Pt.
0
Ad
ti'
•
.
Leave them at home.
tering hl.'he u. N. rs.
1I
a romze
ur
ver sers

ROYAL PHARMACY

Grimshaw's

:

-

-···

. . . . « · ,...

· · · - . . . ...
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THE BRIGGS PHARMACY

I

I
I '

"

'

'

Remember that yo•' :aother !'!''- -Georgi' Hite, George Martin, Jack !
.
PURE DRUGS AND TOILET ARTICLES
p'ects great thin!'"< 1:'' : ,;.,, c>~i tbjl.t •:Kiss, George Henson, and Forrest
AGENTS Ji'OR
tour dad !lirl:. ' cdt•l ....,:.. to college ;'Jramlett nad their vocal abilities I
CHOICE CHOCOLATES AND BON BONS
to Ulil ,. ,; , , alls of the school with: thoroughly tested Saturday night. '
Fourth and Central Ave.
,,
......
"
Telephone 23 and 25
che, ,_,
All passed creditablY and are now '!
•
fuH "voiced Ky Yates.
u
.,
'
- .
1 Miss Vernie Powers, formerly of '
We SupplY the Needs of the University Student
•
1Ames College Iowa, has enrolled in II
At the regular meetmg of the Ath- the University of New Mexico.
l'
letic council, Monday, George Bryan··
Phone
and Teet Bramlett were elected un , John Whittier is an Alpha Delta '!
animously to be assistant football•· p !e uge
.. .
19
r
managers.
Both are seasoned men ·
!
and will undoubtedly be of great as-: Fred Gray, "Hak" Keinath, Per-,i'sistance to Manager Caldwell.
.kins Patton, "Swede" Olds, Herbert!
Paulson, "Re:x:" Craig an (I "Sing" i
.._
• • • •
1
The football men of the Colorado G1·antham made up one car of root-\
School of :Mines expressed their grati- · ers that made the trip to Roswell, I_=======~==========~============~

-

~-·=

Books·Kodaks-Sporting Goods

O.A. Matson & Co. w. ce~?~

. i

U:SE

R. E. P. FLOUR

jA_ LBUQUERQ_UE LUMBER CO.

tude to the students and faculty of'last Frid. ay.
.
the University of New Mexico for the
.
.
423 N. FIRST STREET
gracious treatment they received; William B. Orange, of Chillicothe, LUMBER, PAINT AND GLASS
while in Albuquerque.
•Mo., registered for the fall quarter,===============================~
coach Glaze of the Miners was i Monday, and is living at Kwata1ta.
CERRILLOS ANTHRACITE CERRILLOS and GALLUP LUMP
·very highly pleased and said that the;
VARIOUS SIZES
CERRILLOS and GALLUP EGG
reception of his team has never been . Clair Fetzer, a former Varsity man
.
. who has been worldng at Socorro
LIME
COKE
equall e d •
·
.
, this summer, spent Sunday with
."." i friend_ s · on the hilL "Fef2;" says it
PHONE 91
Manager Caldwell of the Varsl c~ ·
·
MILL WOOD
KINDLING
STOVE W
football team, re:vorted on the game I c:rtainly is :emarkable the attrac'th th c 1. · d M'
t
t. he I bon the V'arsltY has for a fellow.
Wl
e o ora o Iners,
o
1
Athletic Council and his report was: Bill Bacon, "Toad." Brenneman,
favorablY received.
SINGER POCKET BILLIARD PARLOR
! Ernest Hammond, Chet Boldt, Bruno
CIGARS, TOBACCO AND SMOKERS' ARTldLES
. f Dieckmann, "Biff"_ Whit_e, Dic_k 1
JOHNSON'S CANDY
A
game
with
the
Texas
School
o
•
.
.
.
. ..
., i Bruce,. Ted Pate, Milton Davenport,
PHONE 600
TAXI
Mmes at Ell Paso IS practically ..a~-; "Fritz'' Ward, "Bish" Howden, and
sured.
A__ rraugem_ e_uts ar_e bemg ·Willa d Hopewell ·were am on"' the
' th e I Varsity
r
the game Wl'th. m
1
rua de to Pay
supporters' who went to" Ros
"The U. N. M. Weekly" is printed by
ne:x:t few weeks at Ell Paso.
Iwell to show the Institute thllt we
back our team-s.
All fac~lty me~bers voluntar~l~
Figure with us on any of your school printing
raised th:n ~thletJc fees from $1. ....) ! President David S. Hill was .one of
to $2.00 m vlew of the fact that tberthe UniversitY crowd at the VarsityPROGRAMS, PLACARDS, INVITATIONS, et<!,
athletic fund is getting very low. lt lrnstitute game at Roswell Saturday,
is hoped tll.at the students tal{e thn: and is reported to have equaled any
'hint and do like-wise soon.
frMhman when it came to enthUil·
iasru and rooting abillt1.
Y -r-t_
Dr. Hill left 'l'hur.sday night 'and
...&... •
~ ~·
·
Coach McGough will probablY atJE:WELER
tend the ne:x:t RockY Mountain Con- will spend severa.l days visiting varference to arrange the football gamE1s ious Pecos Valley towns, malting .ad·
U. N. M. PINS AND RINGS, $1.00 to $2.SO. SEE THEM!
for the following season. The coit- dresses and f.\'ettlng acquainted 'with
the people in that section of the state.
ference will take place in Denver.

HAHN COAL

co.
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SINGER CIGAR CO.
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ALBRIGHT & ANDERSON, Inc.
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.MENAUL WINS FJ{OM
VARSITY SECOND TEAM

SENIORS ELECT
OFFICERS

Presbyte•·ians Take Game By Narrow Margin,

At
meeting held Nov. 6 at 12:30,
the Seniors elected the following o.f
ficers to pilot the class through its
last year in the University: E. J. Cristy, president,· Eunice Latamore, v1·ce
president,· Mary O'Laughlin, ·8 ecretary·
treasurer,· Anne Cristy, student cou'.·'~
cil representative.
With seventeen members of the class
present and two absent, the Senior
class this year promises to be one of
the biggest ever graduated from the
University.

N. N

a

Last Saturday afternoon in a
snowstorm and other roging
element~~
,..
was played one of t"e
•• ".slinperesr."
...
_
g·ames that has yet be"n
,_ ~·een on the
athletic fiel<l, Menaul's eleven win·
ning from Varsity second team by
t!J.e narrow margin of 7 to 6.
The ball was on all parts of the
field at different times of the game,
and it was a matter of chance as to
who would win. In the fi1•st quarter
Mena11l received the ldclt ~rom thO SOPHOl\'IO:RES RE·
Var&ity and carried the ball over the
ELECT OFFICEUS
line in a few minutes by means .of
o_

BYRON HENRY IVES
>FLORIST

'

UNDERTAKERS

446

-===============~

Phone 187

·--rr.'
:
fll"""'
----------·
St~~~ong Bros. ,.

A kicking mule doesll't get _very·(lin.Rodey Hall. Songs will be giwn'
So don't be a by the U. N. M. chorus, followed '•
far in this world.
\dancing.
mule.
1

•,,·

DUKE CITY CLEANERS

;~,
..: ~--~~~~~
from!· ·--

It is'

~

Nnmbct 6

'·, •

ld

MILLINERY

The school term is now in full
The Phi Kappa Alpha <fraternity i
swing. You should have found your wiH give a dance Friday evening"
place in its affairs. Have you?
Nov, 7, in t!J.e Masonic Temple. Ches j
ter Boldt is in charge, with Mr. and:
'
Better get your lessons the day Mrs. L. Lee as chaperones.

"

..

SUITS

"MORE FOR YOUR DOLLARS AT BOADWAY'S"
·
Third and Central Streets

PEN POINTS.

,fl •.-

•
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COATS

BEST

••

•

EVENING DRESSES
PARTY DRESSES
STREET DRESSES
GRADUATION GOWNS

SHALL WE GO?

U. N. M. DRAMATIC
CLUB ORGANIZED
Ne:x:t

WP,ere? ·To Ell .Paso. When?
Saturday, November 15. What for?
To back the football team, LET'S GO!
Quite a bunch of Varsity people have
been talking about going to Ell Paso
on the 15th to help the team beat the
Texas Miners, It is almost certain
that rates can be secured if as many
as thirt).. people will sign up to go
Several d'own town enthusiasts have
signified their desire to go, and if the
students will talk this up and some
body undertake to handle the propo;;l
tion we'' can send a rooting section of
El Pas<. that will make a respectable
showing.
THB NEW CAJ.JENDAR.

Dramatic Olub Begins Year With
SJ)le!ll.did Showing.

,, .

..

"'

''I''.'

Tl u ·
I 9 f' le·t 1 mveristy Dramatic ·Club was
dc llll
t be Y
d organized w.llen the stuend 6 7 Y adopted its CollStitution
.l.n
students signed applications
i~r memberships in an assembly at
·· a. m. Tl1Ursday.
. Sjx plaYC' will be given by the club
.U1ing ·the Year, four on the hill and
•wo in the city. The two plays to
be given in the city will be one by
:llmnbers of the Play House Association sometime in February and a
musical comedy by Varsity students
about . March or April
· Office vacancies we~e filled at tb.e
meet
·
. 1·ng·
. · Th~ f o 11 owmg
.named officers we.1 1 t d. K th .
.vwe
.
· a Margaret
erine Angle,
• e e ec eand
president
Lee
'
'
sere t ary- t reasurer
_ _ _ _· _ _ __

°

the speed of Menaul's bacldield,
After the election held October. 30
The fi~st issue of the "University
Goal
had
been contested, and
after a rulmg Calendar"
TI ·was !deiced.t
t
.
.
, appeared Friday' and caused
us seemed o put the Varsity hat all students havmg as many as 24 qll1te a little favorable comment. The
men on their toes and Menaul's line and .under 86 credit hours should be "Calendar" is simply a schedule showwas smashed almost
at will, the first 1 class1fied as sophomores
had been J.laSA- ing the
time, place and nature of Uni
•
•
·
quarter ending w1tll. the ball almost ed at a IUeetmg held at 12:30 Wednes versity functions for each week, and is
over Menaul's goal lina.
day, the Sophomore class met Friday published officially by the University
In the second quarter the ball was fOl' the third time to elect tll.eir officer>, for tile benefit of students and town! THE U. N. 1\1. DRAl\-IATIC Ci!UB,
carried over the line by line-smash· and the following were chosen at that people.
Articles of Assodation.
es, but goal was not !ticked. From time: Thomas C. Gallagher, presiI.
that time on the ball zigzagged 11 p dent; Mae Bell Rogers, vice president;
RECREATION HOUR.
and down the field with the varsity· Tll.omas Calkins, secretary-treasurer;
The un·1vers1•tY,s fi rs t offi mal
· 1Y rec
The name by which this .organizv.threatening :Mena11!'s • goal s·everal M. J. Doran, student council represen- ognized "recreation hour" was he]d tion shall be known is thte "U. N.
times, but Menaul staging com.;- tative.
last Wednesday night from seven to M. Dramatic Club.''
bacl;:s and the game finally ending
eight o'clock in Rodey Hall, and provwith the ball in the University terri· THE GR.EBN I~ROSII ON •.rHE IDLL ed to be a most successful innovation.
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tory.
Miss Cameroil rendered two very plea~- . T e Ioc~tiOn of this orgam~abon
'l'hougll tlle we .. ther was yery un·
(Concluded.)
ing violin selections and afterwards lS
Umversity of New Me:x:wo in
favorable, quite a little bunch of; A~ter many, many, many weary tL.tl" audience danced to music fur· the Clty ?f Albu.querque, State of
Varsity rooters turnecl out and show· hours of br11liant recitations, the nished by the Varsity orchestra. Dr. New Mexico.
ed the team that they were bacl;: of 12:00 bell finally rings. Of Boy! and Mrs. Clark very kindly acted as
III.
it in spirit if not in numbers.
Chow time once again! Joyously ,he chaperones.
The object for which this organhurries to his room, brushes his shinThe "recreation hour" represents 11. ization is formed is to give dramatic
ing curls and washes his lily white co·opera.tive effort on the part of the performances.
SJiJE THE TEAl\! 01"-F.
,]lands-for he must sit at a table faculty and students to perpetuate the
(1) For the entertainment of its
with fah· damsels, After stowing long established custom of informal
members and friedns.
WANTED! Lots of jazz and .pep.away alllle can without causing the after-supper recreation in a still infor(2) For extending the intere~t
a la U. N; M. at tlte depot Frld:-tY! young la<lies to think him a pork, he mal but slightly better or~nized man·
and influence o:f the Uninight.. G1ve ,the team a send off that takes from his pocket a beautiful! ner. In the past the observation of
versity of which it is a repthey Will remember when they are~ cigarette case extracts therefi·om his tlte custom has come to be confined
re~entative.
.out on the El :a.so gr~diron. It wi~Ij favorite -elga;ette, taps it gently on 1to an unregulated, and sometimes unIV.
malre them h1t the line a wee b1t,lllls wrist, and smolres contentedly hlsjchaperoned, dance participated in by a
This organization shall be incorltardet• and speed. 'em up just a lil' !Home Run. He then wanders aroun(ll few Of the students residing on the porated in the Community PlaY
bit more.
Remember-everybodY the campus until time for his next) ltill. It is hoped that by means of an House Association, ancl entitled to all
out-·lots of pep and jazz on display class. When the bell ting.s he e:x:~ organized recreation hour with the 1its privileges.
-Friday night. Railroad station.
tinguishes his cigarette and careful time divided between dancing and some
•
IY. hides the remainder (he fears the other form of entertainment, a recr·
BY·LAWS.
upper classmen will find it) and goeS' reation hour may be provided in whiell
ARTlCLE I.
UNH'l<1RSI'.rY CALENDAR.
to class.
all will participate.
Membl'rshlp.
The Professor, who is vainly en· The attendance on the first WednesSection 1.. The membership of
WEDNESDAY 7:00·8:00 p. m. deavot'ing to pound knowledge into day night indicated that the students this club shall consist of registered
Recreation Hour. University Male thls young man's head, finds to his from town as well as those living 011 students of the University of New
Quartet followed by Dancing. Pro- surprise tha/t Napoleon discovered the campus appreci~te a~y mid·week· Mexico, who shall present their
fessor atu1 Mrs·, P. F. Sherwin, chap- America; that the new world wasd entertainment, and It is hkely that s names to the .Secretar-treasure1• to·
ernes. Rocley Hall,
made up of New York, New Jersey,jlarg~ par~ of the ..student.body wi!~·be gether with the fee of $1.00 for the
FRIDAY 1:00 p. m. Geological New liampshire, and New :Mexico; commg out for recreation. hour as I current year.
.
Lecture, "Coon l3utte, Peti'ified and that the leaders of the Renais~ soon ais th. e new plan is a little bett"'r
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and George_ D.'
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· W. E. Schaeffer,
.
. , a d m1·tte d t o f u 11 .mem b ers.h.1p. Wl'th
NOVEMBER 27. Foo .ba
· · . At last the day of recitatio:ns is over DeBord
of
Washm!!'ton,
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C.
were:
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1power. of vo t e.
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F
M
N
M. vs, Aggies•, U. • . telc.
and our noble hero, with his green VISitors on the canl!JtiS November 5.
----~-·~
capped companions, goes over to the These gentlemen are government.,
ARTICLE 11.
George Hite was called hOme Satur· Grotto where they all-· (no, they don't scientists who came to AlbtHtuerque!
Officers.
day by the serious illness of his :fath· either, because "Swede" won't let on legal busines<s. They expressild
Section 1. The officers' of the Club
er. George does not expect to get back them). The most prosperous of the themselves as very pleased with, shall consist of President, Vice
to finish the quarter but may return bUnch buys nV'e cents worth of salted what they saw of the youngest state 1 President, Secreary·Treasurer, and
in January.
(Continued on page 4.)
university.
(Continued on page 3.)
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We Patronize Those Who Patronize Us
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